The Alliance for Lobbying Transparency and Ethics Regulation (ALTER-EU), with the support of MEP Dr. Inge Gräßle, invites you to a working meeting on:

'the Lessons from Dalligate'

On Thursday 21 February, from 13:30 to 15:15
in room ASP 3F383
European Parliament

Agenda

Moderator: Monika Kosinska (Secretary General of EPHA)

13h30 – 13h40 Welcome and opening statement by MEP Dr. Inge Gräßle

13h40 - 13h50 Short introduction to 'Dalligate', the lobbying scandal
   Rachel Tansey (campaigner at Corporate Europe Observatory)

   Discussion

14h10 – 14h20 Lessons from Dalligate: ALTER-EU's proposals for improved rules around lobbying
   Koen Roovers (coordinator of ALTER-EU)

   Discussion

14h40 – 15h00 What are the next steps (a Special Committee, Transparency Register review, other possibilities)?

   Discussion

15h10 Closing statements